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Please remember to silence your phone. 

BCP refers to the Book of Common Prayer, the red book in the 

pew. 

 

Processional:                       “Christ the Lord is risen again” (#184) 

 

BCP pg. 355 

 

The Word of God 

 

Celebrant Alleluia, Christ is risen.  

People The Lord is risen indeed, Alleluia. 

Celebrant Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires 

known, and from you no secrets are  hid: Cleanse 

the thoughts of our hearts by  the inspiration of your 

Holy Spirit that we may perfectly love you, and 

worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ 

our Lord. AMEN. 

 

 

 

 



S 278 

The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #278 Canticle 20, Glory to 

God: Gloria in excelsis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

The Collect of the Day 

 

Celebrant  The Lord be with you. 

People  And also with you.     

Celebrant  Let us pray. 

 

Almighty and everlasting God, who in the Paschal mystery 

established the new covenant of reconciliation: Grant that all who 

have been reborn into the fellowship of Christ's Body may show 

forth in their lives what they profess by their faith; through Jesus 

Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 

one God, for ever and ever. AMEN. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Lessons       

Please be seated 

Acts 4:32-35 

Lector:                               A Reading from the Acts of the Apostles. 

 

Now the whole group of those who believed were of one heart and 

soul, and no one claimed private ownership of any possessions, but 

everything they owned was held in common. With great power the 

apostles gave their testimony to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, 

and great grace was upon them all. There was not a needy person 

among them, for as many as owned lands or houses sold them and 

brought the proceeds of what was sold. They laid it at the apostles' 

feet, and it was distributed to each as any had need. 

 

၉ ဒ ီးခကဲန ံၣ် အ ံၤ, ကစၢ ဧၢ, အဝဲသ ံၣ် အတၢ ကတ ံၤမံၤပ  ံၤတၢ န  ံၣ် , က ၢ တက ၢ . 

မ ၢ နယ   ထ ံၣ် နစုဒ သ ီးနကမံၤဘ ျါ က ံၤတၢ ဆ ီးတၢ ဆျါ, 

ဒ ီးဒီုးမံၤတၢ ပန ံၣ် လ ံၤလီး, ၃၀ ဒ ီးတၢ လ ံၤလ ၢ လ ံၤလီးလၢနခ နပ ံၤစ ဆ  , 

ယ ံၣ် ရ  ီးအမ ံၤသတီးဒ ီး,ဒီုးစ ံၣ် တံဲၤတလဲ ံၤ နခ နပ ံၤလၢနကလၢု နကထျါ, 

အ ံၣ် ဒ ီးအသီးခ တလ ၢ တက ၢ . 

 

၃၁ ဒ ီးဘျါထကုဖံၣ် တၢ အဖၢမုၢ ဒ ီး, အအ ံၣ် ဖ  ံၣ် ရ ဖ  ံၣ်  အလ ၢ န  ံၣ် ဟ ီးဝီးဝဲ, 

ဒ ီးပ ံၤခလဲၢ  လၢထ ံၣ် ပ ဲံၤထ ံၣ် ဒ ီးသီးစ ဆ  ဒ ီးစ ံၣ် တံဲၤတလဲ ံၤ 

ယ ံၤအကလၢု အကထျါလၢအသီးခ တလ ၢ လ ံၤ. 

 

၃၂ ဒ ီးပ ံၤဂ ၢ မုၢ လၢ အစ ၢ က ံၤန  က ံၤတဖံၣ် န  ံၣ် , 

အ ံၣ် ဒ ီးအသ ံၣ် တဖ ၢံၣ် ဃ အသီးတဖ ၢံၣ် ဃ , 

ဒ ီးတစ ီးဘံၣ် လၢအစုလ ၢ အခ ံၣ် ခ ံၣ် မ ၢ အတၢ ဒံၣ် ဝဲန တဂံၤဘံၣ် . မ မ ၢ အတၢ  

ခလဲၢ  န  ံၣ်  ပ  ဃ ု ဝဲတပ ံၤဃ လ ံၤ. 

 

Lector      The Word of the Lord. 

People    Thanks be to God. 

 

 



Please stand.      

 

   Psalm 133

 

  

  

 

 

 

 Oh, how good and pleasant it is, * 

 when brethren live together in unity! 

 It is like fine oil upon the head * 

 that runs down upon the beard, 

 Upon the beard of Aaron, * 

 and runs down upon the collar of his robe. 

 It is like the dew of Hermon * 

 that falls upon the hills of Zion. 

 For there the Lord has ordained the blessing: * 

 life for evermore. 

 

ပ ံၤတမ  ံၤအတၢ သီးဝ ံၣ် , လၢစ ံၤဒံၤဝ ီး. 

 

၁ ဒ ပုၢ ဝဲၢ အ ံၣ် ဝဆဲ ီးဝဲလၢအသီးတဖ ၢံၣ် ဃ အ ံၤ, ဂ ံၤဆ ီးဒ ံၣ် လံဲၣ် , 

ဒ ီးမု  ဆ ီးဒ ံၣ် လံဲၣ် ဆ ီးဒ ံၣ် လံဲၣ် န  ံၣ်  က ၢ က ၢ  တက ၢ . ၂ 

မံၤသီးဒ သ လၢု ဒ ံၣ် ပ  ံၤဒ ံၣ် အ ံၣ် လၢအခ ံၣ် လၢအယ ံၤလ ံၤပၢၢ လၢအခံၣ် 

ဆ ံၣ် , စ ံၤအံၤဟရ ံၣ် အခံၣ် ဆ ံၣ် , 

လၢအယ ံၤလ ံၤပၢၢ လၢအဆ အခ ံၣ် ထ ီးအသ ီးန  ံၣ် , ၃ 

မံၤသီးဒ ကစၢၢ ဃ ံၤရမ ံၣ် အပစ ံၤထ  

လၢအလ ံၤဘံၣ် လၢစ ယ ံၣ် အကစၢၢ ကလ အသ ီးန  ံၣ် လ ံၤ. အဂ ၢ ဒ အ ံၤ, 

ယ ံၤမံၤလ   တၢ ဆ ံၣ် ဂ ံၤ, တၢ မ အထ အယ   ဖဲန  ံၣ် လ ံၤ. 

 



Please be seated.  

1 John 1:1-2:2 

Lector:                            A Reading from the First Letter of John. 

 

We declare to you what was from the beginning, what we have 

heard, what we have seen with our eyes, what we have looked at 

and touched with our hands, concerning the word of life-- this life 

was revealed, and we have seen it and testify to it, and declare to 

you the eternal life that was with the Father and was revealed to 

us-- we declare to you what we have seen and heard so that you 

also may have fellowship with us; and truly our fellowship is with 

the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ. We are writing these 

things so that our joy may be complete. 

 

This is the message we have heard from him and proclaim to you, 

that God is light and in him there is no darkness at all. If we say 

that we have fellowship with him while we are walking in 

darkness, we lie and do not do what is true; but if we walk in the 

light as he himself is in the light, we have fellowship with one 

another, and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin. If 

we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is 

not in us. If we confess our sins, he who is faithful and just will 

forgive us our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we 

say that we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is 

not in us. 

 

My little children, I am writing these things to you so that you may 

not sin. But if anyone does sin, we have an advocate with the 

Father, Jesus Christ the righteous; and he is the atoning sacrifice 

for our sins, and not for ours only but also for the sins of the whole 

world. 

 

၁ တၢ လၢအအ ံၣ် ဝဲလၢအခ ံၣ် ထ ီးလ ံၤလ ံၤ, လၢပနၢ ဟ လ ,

 လၢပထ ံၣ် လၢပမဲ  လ , လၢပက ၢ ထ အ ံၤ,ဒ ီးလၢပ ဟ ီးအ ံၤလၢပစု, 

ဘံၣ် ဃီးဒ ီးတၢ မ  အကလၢု န  ံၣ် , ၂ ဒ ီးတၢ မ န  ံၣ် အ ံၣ် ဖ ျါတ ၢ ,

 ဒ ီးပထ ံၣ် လ ,ဒ ီးပအုံၣ် ပသီး,ဒ ီးပစ ီးဘံၣ် တဘဲံၣ် သလုၢတၢ မ အထ 



အယ   လၢအအ ံၣ် တ ၢ  ဒ ီးပၢ အသ ီးန  ံၣ် , ဒ ီးအ ံၣ် ဖ ျါထ ံၣ် လၢပ ံၤအ ံၤ, ၃ 

တၢ လၢပထ ံၣ် ဘံၣ် ,ဒ ီးပနၢ ဟ ဘံၣ် န  ံၣ် ,

 ပစ ီးဘံၣ် တဘဲံၣ် သဒု သ ီးသဝဲုသ ံၣ် စ ၢ က ီးသကုရ  လ   သသုီးဒ ီးပ ံၤလ ံၤ

. ဒ ီးပတၢ ရ  လ   အ ံၤ, မ ၢ ပရ  လ   ပသီးဒ ီးပၢ , ဒ ီးအဖ ခ ျါယ ံၣ် ရ  ီးခရ    

လ ံၤ. ၄ တၢ န  ံၣ် တဖံၣ် ပက ီဲးန  ၢ  သဒု သ ီးသတုၢ သီးခကုလၢထ ံၣ် ပ ဲံၤထ ံၣ် လ ံၤ. 

 

၅ ဒ ီးတၢ စ ံၣ် တံဲၤတလဲ ံၤလၢပနၢ ဟ လၢအ ံၤ,

 ဒ ီးပစ ီးဘံၣ် တဘဲံၣ် က ံၤသမု ၢ အအ ံၤ, 

ယ ံၤမ ၢ တၢ ကပ ံၤ,ဒ ီးတၢ ခ ီးတအ ံၣ် ဘံၣ် လၢအပ ံၤန တမ ံၤဘံၣ် . 

 

၆ ပမ ၢ စ ီးလၢပရ  လ   ပသီးဒ ီးအ ံၤ, ဒ ီးလံဲၤတၢ လၢတၢ ခ ီးက ျါဒ ီး, 

ပကတ ံၤတၢ ကဘ  ီးကဘ ံၣ် ,ဒ ီးပတမံၤဘံၣ် တၢ  မ ၢ တၢ တ ဘံၣ် . ၇ 

မ မ ၢ ပမ ၢ လံဲၤတၢ လၢတၢ ကပ ံၤအပ ံၤ,

 ဒ အဝဲဒံၣ် အ ံၣ် လၢတၢ ကပ ံၤအပ ံၤအသ ီးန  ံၣ် ဒ ီး,

 ပရ  လ   ပသီးသက ီးသက ီး,ဒ ီးအဖ ခ ျါယ ံၣ် ရ  ီးခရ   အသ  ံၣ် န  ံၣ် သ စ 

က    ပ ံၤလၢပတၢ ဒီဲးဘီးခလဲၢ  လ ံၤ. 

 

၈ ပမ ၢ စ ီးလၢပတၢ ဒီဲးဘီးတအ ံၣ် ဘံၣ် ဒ ီး, မ ၢ ပလ လ ံၤပ သီး,

 ဒ ီးတၢ မ ၢ တၢ တ တအ ံၣ် ဘံၣ် လၢပပ ံၤဘံၣ် . ၉ 

ပမ ၢ တ ဲ လ ံၤက ဲံၤလ ံၤပတၢ ဒီဲးဘီးဒ ီး, အဝဲဒံၣ် အကလၢု တ ,ဒ ီးတ ဝလဲ ံၤဝဲဒ သ ီး

 အကပ ၢ က    ပတၢ ဒီဲးဘီး, ဒ ီးသ စ  

က    ပ ံၤလၢကယၢဲ တၢ အၢတၢ သ ခလဲၢ  လ ံၤ. ၁၀ 

ပမ ၢ စ ီးလၢပတမံၤဘံၣ် တၢ ဒီဲးဘီးဒ ီး, မ ၢ ပပ  အ ံၤလၢ 

ပ ံၤကတ ံၤတၢ ကဘ  ီးကဘ ံၣ် , 

ဒ ီးအကလၢု အကထျါတအ ံၣ် ဘံၣ် လၢပပ ံၤဘံၣ် . 

၁ ယဖ ဆ ီးသ ံၣ် ဧၢ, 

တၢ တဖံၣ် အ ံၤယက ီဲးန  ၢ သ,ုဒ သ ီးသသုတုမံၤတၢ ဒီဲးဘီးတဂ ံၤ,ဒ ီးပ ံၤမ ၢ မံၤတၢ ဒီဲး



ဘီးတဂံၤဂံၤဒ ီး,ပ ံၤသက  ၢ ကညီးန  ၢ ပဂ ၢ လၢပၢ အအ ံၣ် န  ံၣ် အ ံၣ် တဂံၤလ ံၤ.အဝဲ

ဒံၣ် မ ၢ တၢ တ တၢ လ ံၤယ ံၣ် ရ  ီးခရ   တဂံၤန  ံၣ်  လ ံၤ. ၂ 

ဒ ီးအဝဲဒံၣ် မ ၢ တၢ မံၤပ ံၤဖ ဲီးပတၢ ဒီဲးဘီး, 

ဒ ီးတမ ၢ ဘံၣ် ထပဲတၢ ဒီဲးဘီးပဝဲဧ ံၤဘံၣ် . 

မ ၢ ပ ံၤဟ ံၣ် ခ ံၣ် ဖ ခလဲၢ  အတၢ ဒီဲးဘီးစ ၢ က ီးလ ံၤ. 

 

Lector       The Word of the Lord. 

People    Thanks be to God. 

 

Please stand. 

 

Sequence:                     “We walk by faith and not by sight” (#209) 

 

 

The Gospel 

John 20:19-31 

Deacon:                          The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ  

                                                                              according to John. 

 

People:           Glory to you, Lord Christ.

 

When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the 

doors of the house where the disciples had met were locked for fear 

of the Jews, Jesus came and stood among them and said, "Peace be 

with you." After he said this, he showed them his hands and his side. 

Then the disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to 

them again, "Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send 

you." When he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, 

"Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins of any, they are 

forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, they are retained." 

 

But Thomas (who was called the Twin), one of the twelve, was not 

with them when Jesus came. So the other disciples told him, "We 

have seen the Lord." But he said to them, "Unless I see the mark of 

the nails in his hands, and put my finger in the mark of the nails and 

my hand in his side, I will not believe." 



 

A week later his disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was 

with them. Although the doors were shut, Jesus came and stood 

among them and said, "Peace be with you." Then he said to Thomas, 

"Put your finger here and see my hands. Reach out your hand and 

put it in my side. Do not doubt but believe." Thomas answered him, 

"My Lord and my God!" Jesus said to him, "Have you believed 

because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have not seen and 

yet have come to believe." 

 

Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of his disciples, 

which are not written in this book. But these are written so that you 

may come to believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and 

that through believing you may have life in his name. 

 

၂၁ မံၤသီးဒ န  ံၣ် ဒ ီးယ ံၣ် ရ  ီးစ ီးကဒ ီးဝဲ, မ တၢ မု  တၢ ဖ ီးအ ံၣ် ဒ ီးသတုက ၢ . 

ဒ ယပၢ မၢလ ံၤယံၤအသ ီးန  ံၣ် , ယမၢလ ံၤ သစု ၢ က ီးလ ံၤ. ၂၂ 

စ ီးတၢ န  ံၣ် တဖံၣ် ဝ ံၤဒ ီး, သျါသဖ  ထ ံၣ်  လၢအလ ံၤ, ဒ ီးစ ီးဘံၣ် အ ံၤ, 

ဒ ီးန  ၢ သီးစ ဆ  တက ၢ . ၂၃ 

ဖဲဒံၣ် ပ ံၤအတၢ ကမံၣ် လၢသပု ၢ က    အ ံၤတဖံၣ် န  ံၣ် , 

ကဘံၣ် ပ ၢ က    အ ံၤလ ံၤ. 

ဒ ီးဖဲဒံၣ် ပ ံၤအတၢ ကမံၣ် လၢသဟု ီးဃ  အ ံၤတဖံၣ် န  ံၣ် , 

ကဘံၣ် ဟ ီးဃ  အ ံၤလ ံၤ. 

 

၂၄ ဒ ီးဖဲယ ံၣ် ရ  ီးဟဲန  ံၣ် , ပ ံၤလၢပ ံၤတဆ ခ ဂံၤအက ျါ, 

စ ံၤသ ံၤမျါက ီးဝဲလၢစ ံၤဒ ဒ ံၤမ ီးတဂံၤ, တအ ံၣ် ဘံၣ် ဒ ီးအဝဲသ ံၣ်  ဘံၣ် . ၂၅ 

မံၤသီးဒ န  ံၣ် ဒ ီးအပ ဲၢ အဘ ံၣ် တဖံၣ် စ ီးဘံၣ် အ ံၤ, 

ပထ ံၣ် ဘံၣ် လ ကစၢ န  ံၣ် လ . ဒ ီးအဝဲဒံၣ် န  ံၣ် စ ီးဆၢအ ံၤ, 

ယမ ၢ တထ ံၣ် ဘံၣ် ထီးအလ ၢ လၢအစုလံၣ် ပ ံၤ, 

ဒ ီးယမ ၢ တအ ဘံၣ် အပ ံၤလ ၢ လၢယစုနၢ, 



ဒ ီးယမ ၢ တဘီုးဘံၣ် အကပံၤအပ ံၤလ ၢ လၢယစုဘံၣ် ဒ ီး, 

ယတန  ယဲဘံၣ် . 

 

၂၆ ဒ ီးဃ ီးန ံၤအလ ၢ ခ န  ံၣ်  အပ ဲၢ အဘ ံၣ်  အ ံၣ် ကဒ ီးလၢဟ ံၣ် ပ ံၤ, 

ဒ ီးစ ံၤသ ံၤမျါအ ံၣ် ဒ ီးအ ံၤလ ံၤ. တတဲံၤကီးတ   ဃ  အသီးဒ ီး, 

ယ ံၣ် ရ  ီးဟဲဆၢထၢံၣ် လၢအက ျါ, ဒ ီးစ ီးဝဲဒံၣ် , 

တၢ မု  တၢ ဖ ီးမ အအ ံၣ် ဒ ီးသတုက ၢ . ၂၇ တုံၤနံုၤတစု, စ ီးဘံၣ် စ ံၤသ ံၤမျါ, 

ယ   ထ ံၣ် နစုနၢဖဲအ ံၤ, ဒ ီးက ၢ ယစုလံၣ် ,ဒ ီးယ   ထ ံၣ် နစုဒ ီး 

ဘီုးက ၢ ယကပံၤအပ ံၤလ ၢ အ ံၤတက ၢ . ဒ ီးနသီးသတုဒ ဒ တဂ ံၤ, 

မ မ ၢ န  တၢ တက ၢ . ၂၈ စ ံၤသ ံၤမျါစ ီးဆၢတၢ ဒ ီးစ ီးဘံၣ် အ ံၤ, ယကစၢ , 

ဒ ီးယယ ံၤန  ံၣ် လ ံၤ.- 

 

၂၉ ယ ံၣ် ရ  ီးစ ီးဘံၣ် အ ံၤ, မ ၢ နထ ံၣ် ယံၤဒ ီးနန  န,ဲ 

ပ ံၤလၢအတထ ံၣ် ဘံၣ် ဝဲဒ ီးန  ဝဲတဖံၣ် န  ံၣ် , ဘံၣ် ဆ ံၣ် ဂ ံၤဝဲလ ံၤ. 

 

၃၀ မံၤသီးဒ န  ံၣ် ဒ ီး တၢ လ ံၤလီးလၢအဂုံၤအဂံၤလၢ 

အတက ဲီးဘံၣ် အသီးလၢလ   အ ံၤအပ ံၤဘံၣ် န  ံၣ် , ယ ံၣ် ရ  ီးမံၤစ ၢ  

က ီးဝဲအျါမ ံၤ, လၢအပ ၢဲ အဘ ံၣ် အမဲ  ညျါလ ံၤ. ၃၁ 

ဘံၣ် ဆံၣ် ဒ ီးဒ သ ီးသကုန  လၢ ယ ံၣ် ရ  ီးမ ၢ ခရ   , ယ ံၤအဖ ခ ျါ, 

ဒ ီးသနု  တၢ သတီးဒ ီး, 

ဒ သ ီးသကုန  ၢ ဘံၣ် တၢ မ လၢအမ ံၤဒ ီး,တၢ အ ံၤတဖံၣ် ဘံၣ် က ဲီးအသီးလ ံၤ. 

 

Lector  The Gospel of the Lord.  

People  Praise to you, Lord Christ. 

 

The Sermon                                                    The Rev. Teri Daily 

    

Please be seated  



Nicene Creed  

                                                                            BCP pg. 358 

Kneel or stand as able. 

 

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of 

heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen. We believe in 

one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally begotten 

of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God from 

true God, begotten, not made, of one being with the Father. 

Through him all things were made. For us and for our salvation 

he came down from heaven: by the power of the Holy Spirit he 

became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, and was made man. 

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered 

death and was buried. On the third day he rose again in 

accordance with the Scriptures; he ascended into heaven and is 

seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in 

glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have 

no end. We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son. With the Father and 

the Son he is worshiped and glorified. He has spoken through 

the Prophets. We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic 

Church. We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of 

sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the 

world to come. AMEN.
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Prayers of the People Form III 

The Leader and the People pray responsively 

 

Father, we pray for your holy Catholic Church;  

That we all may be one. 

 

Grant that every member of the Church may truly and humbly 

serve you; 

That your Name may be glorified by all people. 

 

We pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; Michael, Presiding 

Bishop; Larry, Our Bishop; Teri, Our Priest, Kaye, Our Deacon; 

Robert, Priest at St. Peter’s, Michaelene Miller, who will be our 

Curate, and all bishops, priests, and deacons 

That they may be faithful ministers of your Word and 

Sacraments. 
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We pray for Donald, our President, Asa, our Governor; Randy, 

our Mayor, and the courts and legislatures, all who govern and 

hold authority in the nations of the world. 

That there may be justice and peace on the earth. 

 

Give us grace to do your will in all that we undertake;  

That our works may find favor in your sight. 

 

Have compassion on: Larry, Lois, Joy, Jeffery, Martin, Bill, Sara, 

Pam, Keith, Bobbie, Aaron, Dave, and Lillian. 

 

We pray for those celebrating birthdays; especially Loretta, Laura, 

Zachary, Keely, Karl, Sandy, Sally, Roy, and Charlie and for all 

those celebrating anniversaries, especially Jon and Sheila Jacobs 

and those expecting a child, especially Justin and Amanda Tackett, 

Allison and Calder Melton, and Eh Moo and Htoo Gay. We also 

pray for those serving in the military especially, Mike, Travis, 

Nick, Brian, Sarah, Anthony, and those who suffer from any grief 

or trouble;  

That they may be delivered from their distress. 

 

Give to the departed, especially Dick Smith, and Esther Smith 

eternal rest. 

Let light perpetual shine upon them.  

 

We praise you for your saints who have entered into joy; 

May we also come to share in your heavenly kingdom. 

 

Let us pray for our own needs and those of others. 

 

Silence.    The People may add their own petitions. 

Birthday and Anniversary Prayer                            BCP pg. 830 

(Please come to the altar rail for April birthdays and 

anniversaries.) 
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O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we pray, on 

your servants as they begin another year. Grant that they may grow 

in wisdom and grace, and strengthen their trust in your goodness 

and all the days of their lives; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

AMEN. 

O gracious and everliving God, Look mercifully on, those who 

comes to renew the promises they have made to each other. Grant 

them your blessing, and assist them with your grace, that with true 

fidelity and steadfast love they may honor and keep their promises 

and vows; through Jesus Christ our Savior, who lives and reigns 

with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and 

ever. AMEN. 

 

The Peace                                                                                  

BCP pg. 360 

Please stand.   

 

The peace of the Lord be always with you. 

And also with you. 

 

Announcements 

 

The Offertory Sentence 

 

Anthem:            “Prelude” from Suite No. 1 in G Major (J.S. Bach) 

                                                                          Kristin Smith, cello 

 

Representatives of the congregation bring the offerings to the 

Altar.  

 

The Holy Communion:                                              BCP pg. 361  
 

The Hymnal 1982 - #178 Jesus is Lord of all the earth 
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Eucharistic Prayer B                                                        BCP 367 

Please stand 

 

Priest:  The Lord be with you. 

People: And also with you. 

Priest:   Lift up your hearts. 

People: We lift them to the Lord. 

Priest:  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

People: It is right to give him thanks and praise. 

 

The Priest continues  

 

It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and every-where to 

give thanks to you, Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth. 

Because in the mystery of the Word made flesh, you have caused a 

new light to shine in our hearts, to give the knowledge of your glory 

in the face of your son Jesus Christ our Lord. Therefore we praise 
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you, joining our voices with Angels and Archangels and with all the 

company of heaven, who forever sing this hymn to proclaim the 

glory of your Name: 

 

Priest and People 

 

The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #128 The Holy Eucharist II, 

Holy, holy, holy Lord: Sanctus 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Please kneel as able. 
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We give thanks to you, O God, for the goodness and love which you 

have made known to us in creation; in the calling of Israel to be your 

people; in your Word spoken through the prophets; and above all in 

the Word made flesh, Jesus, your Son. For in these last days you 

sent him to be incarnate from the Virgin Mary, to be the Savior and 

Redeemer of the world. In him, you have delivered us from evil, and 

made us worthy to stand before you. In him, you have brought us 

out of error into truth, out of sin into righteousness, out of death into 

life. 

 

On the night before he died for us, our Lord Jesus Christ took bread; 

and when he had given thanks to you, he broke it, and gave it to his 

disciples, and said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is given for 

you. Do this for the remembrance of me.” 
 
After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, 

he gave it to them, and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood 

of the new Covenant, which is shed for you and for many for the 

forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for the 

remembrance of me.” 
 
Therefore, according to his command, O Father, 

 

Priest and People 

The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #138 The Holy Eucharist II, 

Memorial Acclamation: Prayer B 
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And we offer our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to you, O Lord 

of all; presenting to you, from your creation, this bread and this 

wine. 
 
We pray you, gracious God, to send your Holy Spirit upon these 

gifts that they may be the Sacrament of the Body of Christ and his 

Blood of the new Covenant. Unite us to your Son in his sacrifice that 

we may be acceptable through him, (+) being sanctified by the Holy 

Spirit. In the fullness of time, put all things in subjection under your 

Christ, and bring us to that heavenly country where, with all your 

saints, we may enter the everlasting heritage of your sons and 

daughters; through Jesus Christ our Lord, the firstborn of all 

creation, the head of the Church, and the author of our salvation. 
 
By him, and with him, and in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit all 

honor and glory is yours, Almighty Father, now and for ever.   

 

The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #146 The Holy Eucharist, 

Amen 

 
 

And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say,  

 

Celebrant and People 

BCP pg. 364 

 

All:  Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy 

Name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on 

earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily 

bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we 

forgive those who trespass against us. And lead 

us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the 

glory, for ever and ever. AMEN. 

 

The Breaking of the Bread:                            BCP pg. 364 
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Silence is kept 

 

Celebrant:  Alleluia. Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us 

People:  Therefore let us keep the feast. Alleluia.  

 

The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #154 The Holy Eucharist, 
Fraction Anthem: Christ our Passover 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Celebrant:  The gifts of God for the people of God. Take them 

in remembrance that Christ died for you, and feed 

on him in your hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.   

 
Whoever you are, and wherever you are in your pilgrimage of faith, you are 

welcome in this place; you are welcome at God’s table. We believe Christ is 
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present in the gifts of bread and wine. You may come down the center aisle to the 

altar rail, in turn. To receive the bread, simply open your hands, and respond 

after you receive saying “Amen.” Please help the chalice bearer with the cup, 

grasping the base and guiding the cup to your lips with the same response, 

“Amen.” Return to your pew by the side aisles. If for any reason you do not wish 

to receive communion, you are welcome to receive a blessing from one of the 

priests or deacons. Please come to the altar rail and cross your arms over your 

chest to indicate your intention. 

 

Communion Hymn:    “Here, O my Lord, I see thee face to face”  

(#318) 

Celebrant              Let us pray                    

BCP pg. 365 

Celebrant and People 

 

Post Communion Prayer:     
 

Eternal God, heavenly Father, you have graciously accepted us 

as living members of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ, and you 

have fed us with spiritual food in the Sacrament of his Body and 

Blood. Send us now into the world in peace, and grant us 

strength and courage to love and serve you with gladness and 

singleness of heart; through Christ our Lord. Amen.  

 

Priest:   The Blessing 

People: Amen. 
People 

Recessional Hymn:       “Good Christians all, rejoice, and sing”  

(#205) 

Peace Prayer --------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Lord, make us an instrument of your peace. Where there is 

hatred, let us sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where 

there is discord, union; where there is doubt, faith; where there 

is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; where there is 

sadness, joy. Grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled 

as to console; to be understood as to understand; to be loved as 

to love. For it is in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that 
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we are pardoned; and it is in dying that we are born to eternal 

life. AMEN.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The Dismissal    

    

Deacon Alleluia, alleluia. Go in peace to love and serve the 

Lord. 

People       Thanks be to God. Alleluia, alleluia.  
 
In Our Prayers This Week 

If you would like to request prayer for yourself or a loved one, please fill 
out a prayer card found in the back of the pew and return via the 
offering plate. Prayers are added to the bulletin for two weeks, then 
removed unless a request for continued prayer is made. 

 

Those who are ordained:  

Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; Michael, Presiding Bishop; Larry, Our 
Bishop; Teri, Our Priest, Kaye, Our Deacon; Robert, Priest at St. Peter’s, 
Michaelene Miller, who will be our Curate.  

 

Leaders of the Nation:  

Donald, our President, Asa, our Governor; Randy, our Mayor, and the 
courts and legislatures.  

 

Special prayers requested for this week:  

Larry and Lois Amundson, Joy Anderson, Jeffery Sherman, Martin 
Guerrevo Castillo, Bill Post, Sara, Pam Van Horn, Keith Folmer, Bobbie 
Hlass, Aaron Tackett, Dave Daily, Lillian Tweed. 

 

Wedding anniversary this week:   

Jon and Sheila Jacobs  

 

Birthdays this week:  

Loretta Cochran, Laura Ferris, Zachary Franks, Keely Futterer, Karl 
Loveland, Sandy McGregor, Sally Skartvedt, Roy Staggs, Charlie Tyrone.  

 

People in active military duty associated with our parish:  
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Mike Espejo, Travis Slone, Nick Robinson, Brian Anderson, Sarah Sisson, 
Anthony Desderio. 

 

People who are expecting a child:  

Justin and Amanda Tackett, Allison and Calder Melton, Eh Moo and 
Htoo Gay.  

 

For The Birth of: 

 

People who died: 

Dick Smith, Esther Smith  

 

Long term prayer list:  

Sandy Britt, Susan Shelton, Matthew Hlass, Nancy Smith, Don Lee Sr., 
Gib Bewley, Donna Van Horn, Tom Munson, Jim Tischhauser, Robert 
Woods, Barbara Johnson, Dr. Allison Hodge-Selig, Mark Brandhorst, 
Alison Millsap, Caleb Judd, Aja Estes, Bobbie Edwards,  Irene Thuston, 
William Gillum, Anne Hartschlag. 

 

Announcements 
All Saints’ Talent Showcase – Join us for the All Saints’ Talent Showcase 
on Saturday, April 21 at 6:00pm to enjoy the many talents of the 
members of our congregation!  The show will feature a variety of 
performances and is sure to entertain!!  The evening will also feature a 
dessert and coffee/tea bar.  The cost of the event is $5.00 per person, 
and donations will be used to purchase new tablecloths for the church.  
If you are interested in participating in the show, please sign up in 
Shoemaker Hall, or contact any DOK member. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Bee Report from Doug Ryan, Volunteer Beekeeper in the Edible 
Churchyard, A Live and Learn Community Garden 

The bees in the hive at the EC were lost during the winter.   Bee keepers 
in general can expect a 10% loss over the winter, but I have had a much 
greater loss this year (as a lot of bee keepers did).  What happened?  Well 
probably several things, some known and some unknown.   We had a 
swarm in the spring from the EC hive (which is natural, they grow a new 
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queen and the old queen leaves with about half (20,000) of the bees to 
find a new home.  The new queen has to survive her trip out in the world 
to get pregnant (for the rest of her life).  Sometimes she doesn't make it 
back, that is when you need to be on top of it and get a new queen in hive 
before workers thinks she wants to take over laying eggs, only thing is she 
lays unfertilized eggs (drones).  Once you get a laying worker it is hard to 
introduce a new queen because they think they already have one and so 
they kill her.  So we lost the new queen but I thought I caught it early 
enough and I put in some frames from a different hive with a few queen 
cells.  I thought things were doing good, finally got a laying queen, 
producing eggs, lots of bees, making honey.  Then checked one day and 
SHB (Small Hive Beetles) moved in.  They had a good handle on them as 
the bee population was good, so I just put in a few beetle jails (little 
containers with veg oil in them and the bees run the little beetles in the 
holes and they drown).  Things seemed to be doing fine into the fall, I left 
lots of honey with them into the winter so they would not need extra 
feeding of sugar water and in November I treated the hive for varola 
mites, even though I did not see any (another big problem pest honey 
bees have to contend with). 

 

Took advantage of a nice warm winter day to check on the bees, now the 
bad news:  most of them gone, what was left were clustered on honey 
and dead.  It wasn't for lack of food.  Why did they leave such a nice 
home?  Don't know.  I'm not a professional beekeeper, I learn more every 
hive I get.  Now we try again. 

 

Hive is just about ready for a new group of bees.  I plan to put a Apimaye 
screen bottom board on with a mite tray that works real well for 
capturing SHB using Diatomaceous Earth in the bottom tray that is 
removable to check on how effective it is.  I will put in a new swarm with 
a laying queen in it this spring.  The EC misses bees, blueberries are 
blooming and they love bees, all the spring bloomers are blooming 
(henbit, spring beauties, dandelions, and the elm trees bloomed and put 
on seed already, holly in full bloom.  By the way daffodils are not visited 
by honey bees, nice to look at but not a bee flower. 

 

Time to plant plants and bees!  Doug 
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Doug would like to restore our bee colony, but there will be an 
approximate $150 in expenses to do so. If anyone would like to help 
fund new bees for the EC make a check to the Edible Churchyard or drop 
a donation in the "NEW BEES FOR THE EC, PLEASE" jar on the 
welcome/information table.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Gabriel Tackett would like to invite you to the induction ceremony of 
the Junior Honors Society on April 9, 2018 at the Russellville Junior High 
at 6:30pm. He would like to share this honor with you, his church family, 
and thank you all for your loving friendship and support. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Free Speech and Hate Speech: A Conversation 

All Saints’ is hosting a panel discussion on free speech and hate speech in 
which we will explore the following questions: What limits (if any) are 
there to free speech? What responsibilities come with free speech? How 
does hate speech affect our public conversations and life together? How 
does it influence the lives of our young people, especially in the form of 
bullying? What are the philosophical and theological underpinnings of 
responsible speech? 

The following persons will comprise our panel, with each panelist 
speaking for 5-6 minutes: 

John Van Kleef, J.D. – Attorney at Law, Legal Parameters of Free Speech 
and Hate Speech 

Dr. Chris Housenick – Dept. of Political Science at ATU, The First 
Amendment and Hate Speech (historical and current context) 

Dr. Jay McDaniel – Dept. of Religion at Hendrix College, The Philosophical 
and Theological Underpinnings of Responsible Speech 

Rashad Woods – Dardanelle City Councilman, Hate Speech and Our 
Common Life 

Sheila Jacobs – 5th Panelist TBD, Hate Speech and Our Youth 

Following statements from each of our panelists, we will encourage 
responses and questions for the audience. This discussion will be 
facilitated by Dr. Sean Huss, Professor of Sociology at ATU.  

When: Thursday, April 12th, at 6:30 pm 

Where: All Saints’ Episcopal Church, 501 South Phoenix Ave. Russellville, 
AR. *Childcare will be provided.  
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Neighbors Table 

Thanks to those whose generosity helps us serve delicious, nutritious 
meals every Saturday.  We continue to welcome newcomers to 
Neighbors Table nearly every week.  Please remember Neighbors Table 
in your prayers. 

 

Volunteers are welcome to join the teams on Saturdays from 9:00 AM 
until 2:00 PM or for a couple hours during this time to help prepare 
food, serve or clean up after lunch.  Schedules and dates are listed on 
the sign-up white boards in Sutherland Hall.  Anyone with questions or 
would like to serve in other ways contact Sue Hastings-Bishop at 
shastingsbishop@gmail.com or by phone 231-349-3671. 

 

Team Leaders and Members for April 14:  Sue Hastings-Bishop (AS 
Lead), Community Improvement Program (CIP), Chrys Ruiz and Leah 

 

 Team Leaders and Members for April 21:  Need an All Saints’ Lead and 
Central Presbyterian 

 

Team Leaders and Members for April 28:  Melissa Simpson (AS Lead) 
and local 4-H Members. 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Summer Camp 

If your child is interested in going to camp this summer, please fill out 
an application form on the Camp Mitchell Website, 
https://www.campmitchell.org/ 

If a scholarship is needed, please contact Kimby Tackett at the church 
office. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Vacation Bible School 

VBS is fast approaching and volunteers are needed! It’s time again to 
assemble the crew. This year’s theme is “Shipwrecked” and All Saints’ is 
hosting! Contact Kimby Tackett to sign-up to volunteer. 479-747-3757 
or call the church office 479-968-3622.  
 

 

 

https://www.campmitchell.org/
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Weekly Service Times 
 

Sundays:  Holy Eucharist                 8 & 10:30 am 

 
Spiritual Formation on Sundays 

 

  Faith &Reason-Room 6         9:00 am 

  (Faith related videos, i.e. Ted Talks,    
  documentaries) 

  Coordinator: Bill Parton 

  Class Members choose topics and lead    
  discussions. 

 

  Faith & Scripture-Room 7     9:15 am 

  Bible Study, 

  Led by Sheila Jacobs, Mary Gunter, and Stan   
  Lombardo. 

   

  Children Sunday School         9:15 am 

  (Class Room 1)  

  Teachers Ronda Hlass and Carol Lee 

 

  Kids Connection                   10:15 am 

  (Children’s Church)  

  Kids Connection Room off Sutherland Hall 

  Teachers, Kimby Tackett and Stan Lombardo 

 

  EfM                                      12:30 pm  

  Led by Julie Hodges and Dodie Lamb-Roberts 

 

Activities During the Week 

 

Mondays:  AA Meeting    12:00 noon 

  MOPS       9:00am (2nd Mon,)                       
Tuesday:  Healing Prayer     by appointment 

  Comfort Zone                   12:30 pm (1st Tues.) 

  Yoga       5:30 pm 

Wednesday:  Fit Girls       5:30 am  

  Bible Study    10:00 am 

  Daughters of the King     5:00 pm (1st. Wed.) 

  Diabetes Support:    11:00 am (2nd Wed.) 

  Holy Eucharist      6:30 pm 

  Choir Practice      7:15 pm 

Thursdays:  Community Market     4:00 pm 

Fridays:  Fit Girls       5:30 am 

                           AA Meeting    12:00 noon                                       

Saturday:  Neighbors Table:                   12:00 noon 
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All Saints’ Staff 
 

The Rt. Rev. Larry Benfield – Bishop of Arkansas 

The Rev. Teri Daily – Priest-in-Charge 

The Rev. Michaelene Miller-Who will be our Curate 

The Rev. Kaye Staggs – Deacon 

Tim and Kristin Smith – Music Ministers 

KaDee McCormick – Parish Administrator 

Kimby Tackett – Administrative Assistant, Sexton 

Sherrie Cotton – Ministry Coordinator 

Laura Flake, Hannah Shelbourne – Early Childhood Teachers 

Marcia Van Horn - Hospitality, Office Assistant  

 
All Saints’ Vestry 

 

Jill Brown – Senior Warden 

Melissa Simpson – Junior Warden,         
Communications/Evangelism/Outreach 

Ricky Duffee – Secretary, Membership Support, Fellowship 

Sandy McGregor -- Treasurer 

Suzanne Alford-Hodges – Adult Spiritual Formation, Stewardship 

Jeff Aulgur – Junior Warden Assistant 

Don Hill -- Membership Support, Fellowship 

Carolyn McLellan -- Communications/Evangelism/Outreach 

Jane McGregor – Adult Spiritual Formation, Stewardship 

David Williams – Children/Youth Spiritual Formation 

 

 

Everything that All Saints’ does is supported by your gifts. 

We welcome pledges and contributions in any amount.  

Pledge online at allsaintsrussellville.org, Click Give. 

Or text allsaintsgifts to 73256 

 
Please recycle this bulletin by dropping it in the box in the Narthex.  

 


